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        Charleston's Seafood Restaurant.


      

    

  
  


  
    

    


    

      
        Rediscover Seafood.

        Everything at The Establishment begins with fresh, sustainably sourced seafood. Our menu will always reflect our clean, non-complex, and balanced approach, delivering a selection of thoughtful and refined cuisine. Join us on Broad Street in historic downtown Charleston for a meal you won't soon forget.
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        A Wine Bar. With Cocktails.

        The Establishment is a sophisticated wine bar with a curated wine list offering unique and interesting varietals. We also offer an eclectic menu of classic and modern cocktails, rare and hard to find bourbons, and fine scotches.
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      Live Music + Special Events

      Join us on Broad Street every Friday and Saturday night from 8pm - 11pm for live jazz by some of Charleston's finest musicians! There's never a cover charge - so make your reservation  and select the Music Room to enjoy dinner (or drinks) and great tunes.
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		            	Fri, Apr 12, 2024

		              	Local favorite Demetrius Doctor will play his favorites and yours most Friday nights at The Establishment. Join us for dinner or just cocktails and listen to a monumental local talent on the piano playing jazz and beyond.
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		            	Sat, Apr 13, 2024

		              	Frank Duvall performs professionally on both bass and piano, is the bassist and an arranger for the Charleston Jazz Orchestra and also teaches at the College of Charleston where he is the jazz bass instructor plus teaches online classes covering the history of Pop Music in America and Women In American Popular Music.
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		            	Fri, Apr 19, 2024

		              	Local favorite Demetrius Doctor will play his favorites and yours most Friday nights at The Establishment. Join us for dinner or just cocktails and listen to a monumental local talent on the piano playing jazz and beyond.
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        Happy Hour on Broad Street.

        Enjoy discounts on select wine, spirits, and cocktails at the bar daily from 5pm - 7pm. Enjoy specialty cocktails — like the pictured Limoncello Spritz, featuring house-made Limoncello, vanilla, and Prosecco — for only $10.
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      Located in Historic Downtown Charleston on Broad Street.

      Located in the historic James Gregorie House at 28 Broad Street in downtown Charleston, The Establishment is a seafood-centric restaurant focusing on the fresh and sustainable ingredients surrounding the area. Comfortable fine dining at its best, the spacious and elegant eatery houses two large and comfortable dining areas, a full bar and wine cellar, two private dining rooms, and an open kitchen with a chef’s counter. 
 

       Open Tuesday - Saturday at 5:00pm 

       28 Broad St, Charleston, SC

       843.789.4028
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[image: Whether you’re in the mood for a crisp, refreshing white, or a classic, elegant, red, our selection of Italian wines has all the bases covered.  Catarratto, Cortese, Verdicchio, Brunello di Montalcino, and Amarone della Valpolicella are among our sommelier’s favorites. Ask for a pairing of something new on your next visit.  #chseats #vino #italy #charleston #chsdrinks #wine #southofbroad]
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Catarratto, Cortese, Verdicchio, Brunello di Montalcino, and Amarone della Valpolicella are among our sommelier’s favorites. Ask for a pairing of something new on your next visit.
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[image: Meet Holly 👩🏻🍳 Line Cook at sauté, or as we fondly call it VEG. She’s the glue that holds it all together in the kitchen, preparing sets for every dish. Holly is also part of our social media team and doesn’t let a deliciously beautiful plate pass her by before snapping a photo🤳   She’s been with The Establishment team for 1.5 years and genuinely loves her coworkers and learning from our chefs.   What’s her favorite dish? “The Whole Fish in all of its iterations”   Next time you come by, give Holly a holler as she works away and make sure to like all of the incredible photos she shares on our Instagram!  #charlestonrestaurants #chseats #charlestonfoodandbev #charlestonfood]
Meet Holly 👩🏻🍳 Line Cook at sauté, or as we fondly call it VEG. She’s the glue that holds it all together in the kitchen, preparing sets for every dish. Holly is also part of our social media team and doesn’t let a deliciously beautiful plate pass her by before snapping a photo🤳 

She’s been with The Establishment team for 1.5 years and genuinely loves her coworkers and learning from our chefs. 

What’s her favorite dish? “The Whole Fish in all of its iterations” 

Next time you come by, give Holly a holler as she works away and make sure to like all of the incredible photos she shares on our Instagram!
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		Located at 28 Broad Street, Charleston, SC 29401
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	        Make a Reservation 

	        

	        
	      

	      
	        
	          ×
	        
	      

	      
	      	The Establishment is open Tuesday - Saturday at 5pm. 
Please call 843.789.4028 for parties larger than 4 guests. We will need a card on file to hold your reservation*.

	      

      

      
      	
        
      

      
      	* We will try our best to accommodate seating requests, although requests are based on incoming reservations and table availability.

      	** Cancellation policy for parties of 5 or more: $25 per guest will be charged if party no shows or cancels within 48 hours of reservation. There will be an automatic 20% gratuity added to parties of 6 or more.
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